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To the Editor:

A few days before I returned to Delhi
Tech, I married my fiance. We had
little to no money on us; therefore, we
decided to live in my dorm room until
we found a place of our own and a job. I
talked to my roommate and in the
beginning she did not mind, but when it
started to bother her she notified the
resident assistant and the resident
director that she wanted him to leave.
I wished my roommate came to me

first, but she was afraid that I would be
upset; this however did not upset me.
But what did upset me was how rude
and sarcastic both the r.a. and the r.d.
was towards me. We are married; we
are not living together without a
marriage license; we have no money
and it took my husband a week to be
able to find a job.
The room which we rented has

plumbing problems and it took two
weeks before we were able to pay the
rent. The r.a. on a different floor woke
me up one in the morning expecting me
to throw out my husband and to wonder
why we were sleeping in the night ar¬
ticles we had on. I tried patiently to
explain to the r.d. that we would be out
by the end of the week as soon as we had
money to pay the rent, but she did not
want to hear from it. I thanked the
landlord for letting us move in before
we had money to pay for the rent.
The r.a. that woke me up one in the

morning stated that a student can have
a guest in their room for two days and if
they want that guest to stay longer then
that person needs special permission
from the r.d. Does this mean the dorm
is promoting sex, and why aren't there
dorms formarried people? Many r.a.'s

have overnight guests of the opposite
sex and so do the students; therefore,
why should anyone care if my husband
and I stay in the dorm room until we
had money for the rent.
An r.a.'s job is also to prevent parties

taking place in the dorm room
especially if the occupants are under
twenty-one years old. This college is not
a dry campus and the r.a.'s just tell the
students to lower the noise; meanwhile,
there might be a beer ball in the room
or the smell ofmarijuana in the air. My
husband and I are married two weeks
and we lost four hundred dollars; even
though we only had the dorm room for
less than two weeks. The r.d. knew my
husband was with me and so did a lot of
other people and no one complained.
The r.d. stated that true everyone knew
he was there; and no one complained
about him staying in my room; even
though as policy states he was in my
room illegally and since he is not a
student he is not paying for the oc¬
cupancy of the room, but I offered to
pay his stay when we had money.
The r.d. said that if he wasn't out by

nine p.m. he would be arrested for
trespassing and I would be on dorm
probation which didn't make any sense
to me since I was moving out of the
dorm anyhow. I know a r.d. and r.a. are
to enforce rules, but they're also people
to look up to. The school is improving in
some aspects but unless laws are en¬
forced more and rules changed, then
the r.d. and r.a.'s cannot change the
fact that not only students, but some
r.a.'s as well are breaking the rules;
and as a result, the respect is lost;
therefore, what is Delhi coming to?

(Name withheld)

New academic
deans appointed
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Campus scenes . . .

Two new academic deans have been
appointed to the professional staff at
Delhi it was announced by Darnell E.
Cole, vice president for academic af¬
fairs.
William R. Gehring, academic dean

at the Jensen Beach campus of Florida
Institute of Technology (F.I.T.), will
oversee Delhi's division of
technologies. Programs offered by this
division include: equine science;
horticulture; veterinary science
technology) architectural technology;
construction technology; civil
technology; electrical technology;
industrial technology; energy systems
technology; computer science; and
engineering science.

Gehring assumed the duties of
academic dean in 1978. He served as a

research scientist at the University of
Miami prior to joining the F.I.T. staff.
He holds a bachelor's degree in

biology from the State University of
New York at Buffalo, master's and
doctoral degrees in marine science
from the Rosensteil School of Marine
and Atmospheric Sciences at the
University of Miami, and a master's
degree in business administration from
F.I.T.
Before offering industrial consulting

services, Dr. Csokasy worked as an
instructional design specialist for Auto-
Trol Technology Corp. in Denver, CO.
He has also held positions as an in-

To The Editor

•'William R. Gehring
He succeeds Robert L. Hillebrand,

professor of architectural technology,
who served as acting dean during the
search process. Professor Hillebrand
will not resume his teaching duties.
David L. Csokasy, a private con¬

sultant specializing in industrial uses of
computer-assisted design-computer-
assisted manufacturing (CAD-CAM),
will supervise the college's vocational
studies division. Programs offered by
this division include: automotive
mechanics; carpentry; drafting;
electrical construction and main¬
tenance; electrical instrumentation
and controls: masonrv: plumbing,
heating and pipefitting; refrigeration
anu an conditioning, and welding.
He succeeds Joseph I. Greenfield,

professor of drafting, who served as
acting dean during the search process.
Professor Greenfield will also resume

his teaching responsibilities.
Dr. Gehring has been associated with

F.I.T.'s Jensen Beach campus since
1974 when he was appointed assistant
professor of biology. He was promoted
to head of the department of natural
sciences in 1975 and was named acting
dean for academic affairs in 1977. Dr.

David Csokasy
dustrial drafter for: Gould Inc. of
Tecumseh, MI; the Clark Equipment
Company of Jackson, Ml; and the H. W.
Tuttle Co. Inc. of Tecumseh, MI.
Dr Csokasv's educational experience

includes service as assistant dean in
the school ot Technology ai Ferris State
College in Big Rapids, MI, from 1978-
1983. He also served as an adjunct
faculty member in the School of
Education at Ferris State during that
•same period. From 1973-77, Dr.
Csokasy served as an engineering
graphics teacher at the Lenawee
Vocational Center in Adrian, MI. Prior
to that, he spent one year as a drafting
teacher at Lincoln High School in
Warren, MI.
He^ holds an associate's degree in

drafting and tool design from Ferris
State College, a bachelor's degree in
trade-technical education from Ferris
State, a master's degree in industrial
education from Eastern Michigan
University and a doctoral degree in
vocational-technical education from
Michigan State University.
Dr. Csokasy and Dr. Gehring began

their duties August 1.



Covenant Players
to return to Delhi
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On Monday, October 6th, sponsored
by D.C.I.C., a unique form of en¬
tertainment will return to campus.
Covenant Players, an international
repertory drama group will be in
performance at 7:30 p.m. in O'Connor
Lounge. In previous performances at
Delhi, Covenant Players have played to
standing-room-only crowds, presenting
their unique form of drama. Utilizing
short plays from among their reper¬
toire of 900, the players communicate a
variety of themes and issues through
light comedy and heavy drama.
Covenant Players can and do per¬

form almost anywhere: on full-sized
stages, in classrooms, cafeterias, even
from the back of a flat bed truck..
Outside of a table and two chairs, their
sets are in the imagination of the
viewer-riveting attention to the plays'

messages.
And the messages are the reason for

the Covenant Players' existence.
Created by Charles Tanner, author of
all the plays, to be a traveling ministry
through drama, the purpose of
Covenant Players is to communicate
the vibrant challenges of faith com¬
mitment in a way too engrossing to
ignore, too much fun to get uptight
about, too personal to be rationalized
away.
Hailing from Los Angeles, California,

this drama group has, in its 19 years of
operation, performed over 575,000
times in more than 30 countries around
the world. With 85 full-time touring
groups, they have stirred and
challenged people to take a closer look
at themselves and their faith.

Can't wait till the pool opens
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For Your

Convenience

Certified
Electrologist

HELEN
HILL

will be at these
locations:

Oneonta: THREE SISTERS

433-2044

Delhi: DELHI HAIR DESIGNS

746-3850

Davenport Ctr.: My Home
278-9902

Call for Appointment
(Free Consultation)

Translating technology
into plain english

Installing a VCR is not as easy as it
looks, especially if the directions are
written by someone who knows a lot
about video technology but very little
about communication.
Driven by the growing need for

professionals who can translate
technology into plain English,
Rochester Institute of Technology
(RIT) is starting a one-of-a-kind degree
program in professional and technical
communication. Beginning this fall, the
College of Liberal Arts will offer a four-
year bachelor of science degree
program to train students to com¬
municate effectively about complex
technical products and services.
Dr. Mary Sullivan, dean of RIT's

College of Liberal Arts, said students
will receive an education that combines
the theory and practice of spoken,
written and visual communication with
extensive instruction in one of RIT's
professional or technical programs.
"RIT professional and technical

communication graduates will have the
liberal arts education required of all
students here, plus a thorough training
in communication and a concentration
in one of RIT's renowned professional
or technical fields," Sullivan said.
The program takes adventage of

RIT's existing strengths in com¬
munication, and allows students to
choose a professional core in business,
computer science, printing,
photography or science.
Graduates will be qualified as

communication specialists within a
specific technical or business area.
Career opportunities include technical
writing, editing, promotions and
marketing, organizational com¬
munications training, mass media and
public relations.
Approved by the New York State

Department of Education, the RIT
professional and technical com¬
munication program is the only like it

in the state. In addition to the
professional core, the program is
distinguished by RIT's successful
cooperative education experience.
The co-op experience alternates

classroom learning with full-time, paid
employment in a professional setting.
RIT communication co-ops have been
established in the utility, en¬
tertainment, and pharmaceutical in¬
dustries, as well as law firms and non¬

profit organizations.
Dr. Bruce Austin, chairman of the

professional and technical com¬
munication degree program, said the
program meets the needs of business,
industry and non-profit organizations
because it combines communication
skills and experience with up-to-the-
minute technology.
"We'll be teaching students to take

what is known to a small group of
specialists and translate it for the
average person," he explained. "This
program relates to everyone who has
ever experienced the frustration of
following 'simple' directions that don't
make sense."
Citing projections from corporate

and government organizations, Austin
said the mass media, diverse publics,
computer information systems and
technological innovations make
careers in communication a major
growth area. "The shortage of
professionals who can speak, write and
think clearly has been identified as a
severe managerial problem," he said.
Several students are enrolled to begin

the program in the fall. Two-plus-two
agreements exist with Monroe,
Broome, Corning, Finger Lakes, and
Mohawk Valley community colleges.
Under the agreements, students taking
specified courses at these colleges can
transfer into the RIT professional and
technical communication program and
graduate in two years.

Mother Nature
by Roberta Kargauer

On September fourth I was at the
college's farm when I found out that a
foal who was being weaned, tried to
jump the fence. The colt didn't make it
and as an result, broke his leg which
was unrepairable. He tried to jump the
highest portion of the fence in order to
reach his dam, and unfortunately he
was not able to accomplish his goal.
One hour later the veternarian came

and within minutes after he arrived so
did the school's professors. The colt
could not be saved; therefore, the
school lost a great asset. A life was
growing, and a life was being nutured
and now that life is deceased. The colt
had a five thousand dollar stud fee, and
with themaintanence already put in the
animal and the cost to feed him, the
school has a deficient now. If the school
had more funds to put up better fences,
then useless accidents like this one
would not have occurred. We need more
room for the animals to grow and
modern technology in order to keep up
with today's society. How come there
isn't enough funds for us, and what
must be done in order to prevent
another accident?
That evening I found out from my

friends that a cow was over two weeks
freshened and they all expected her to
give birth, but instead she and her

growing fetus died. The fetus was in a
backwards position and since the cow
was overdue for birth, the fetus kept
growing.
We have superior faculty, but the

college needs funds in order to improve
their facilities. The dairy program is
being dropped and I am fearful that the
same thing will happen to the Equine
program. I am fond of this school and
the people that work here and it is a
shame when I see fences not being
fixed, and the overlook of broken
property. We havemany horses and the
students work hard on the campus farm
to prevent any mishaps from occurring
and to keep the barn in good working
condition, but the students alone with
the help from professors cannot ac¬
complish this. How come then the
Equine program cannot get funds to
prevent accidents from occurring and
why are we being ignored as a
program?
I've been talking to my fellow

students about this situation and in
their opinion as well as mine we have to
do something. We need your help and
your support to improve our program
and to receive funds in order to improve
the working conditions at the barn.
With the communities support, we can
get this accomplished and we can get
our goals achieved in order to prevent
further accidents from occurring.

Answers
to Crossword

Puzzle
From page 7
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Dairy Judging Draws
Statewide Participation
The Fifty-Ninth Annual Delhi Dairy

Judging Tour attracted 83 competitors
from 17 high schools across New York
State.
Gouverneur Central School's dairy

judging team captured first place in
both phases of the competition.
Gouverneur scored 1,102 points to

take top honors in the linear
classification contest, held at the Peter
Huntington Holstein Farm in
Cooperstown. Sidney Central School
placed second with 1,043 points,
followed by Walton Central School in
third with 986 points. Salem Central
School finished fourth with 984 points,
andPerry Central School was fifth with
959 points.
Mike Wolfe of Mt. Markham Central

School was the top individual judge in
the classification contestwith a score of
453 points. Lee Clark of Gouverneur
was second with 407 points, followed by
Lori Dodge of Belleville Henderson
with 405 points. Fourth place honors
went to Glenn Morey of Salem with 403
points, and Jeff Love of Gouverneur
was fifth with 386 points. Each of the top
five finishers received a plaque.
Gouverneur easily won the dairy cow

and heifer judging contest with a team
total of 1,532 points. Schoharie Central
School captured second place with a
score of 1,411 points. Lowville Academy
and Central School was third with 1,396
points. This phase of the competition

included judging at the Lester Tyler
Farm, Milford, the Ed Lyon Farm,
Franklin, and the Delhi College Farm
Complex.
Mike Wolfe of Mt. Markham took top

individual honors in this phase of the
competition as well with a score of 572
points. Jeff Love of Gouverneur was
second with 571 points. Third place
went to Lee Clark of Gouverneur with
524 points, and Darlene Roggie of
Lowville Central was fourth with 523
points.
A Holstein calf, given by Peter

Huntington, was awarded to Mike
Wolfe. Betsy Seager, Prattsburg
Central School, was presented with a
$100 certificate toward the purchase of
a Guernsey calf from the New York
Guernsey Breeder's Cooperative Inc.
Greg Hunt, Delaware Academy and
Central School, received a Jersey
trophy provided by Ed and Peg Lyon.
Sara Bellinger, Schoharie, received a
cow bell with neck strap provided by
Lester Tyler.
Hugh Sutherland, state secretary,

New York Holstein-Friesian
Association, served as official classifier
and judge for the contests.
Delhi College's annual tour is open to

students enrolled in high school
vocational agriculture programs. This
year's tour was organized by Donald
Haight, professor of animal husbandry
at Delhi College.

Personals
To John: I love yop dearly like a

brother and I consider you my friend,
for you brought happiness to my heart
and warmth to my soul since you in¬
troduced my friend, lover and husband
tome. I could never thank you enough.

To Flo and Jeff Myrich: Wookie and
Cookie, I love you both very dearly.
Congratulations on your marriage -

love always your friend Birdie.

To my Rebel: Even though you call
me Dopey Dopey, I still love you with
allmy heart.

Dear Joshua: Your Robert's Bubble
Head and my friend and we miss you
alot. We love you very much and we will
see each other again real soon.

READ THE ORACLE

If this could only happen at Alumni!

Freshmen - never fall asleep in the TV lounge

PERSONALS
Are you looking for someway to someone or

something that you love them. Or, are you
looking for a way to tell them what you really
think of them. Well look no further! Students
can now submit personals to be published in the
Delhi Oracle. Please, no dirty words or we'll
.."! you. There's no charge to you, so get them
over to the College Union office as soon as your
little feet can carry you there.
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Chris and Scott

Have a Slim Sandwich

Erin, Cookie and Dawn



SASU Board Sets

Agenda for New Year
At their July 19 meeting, the Board of

Directors of SASU selected the priority
issues for the organization. From a long
list of issues relating to a wide range of
concerns, they decided on six issues for
the organization to devote most of its
energy to in the coming year. They are:
access and quality; student voting
rights; dormitory tenant rights;
greater autonomy for community
college students in governance; child
care; and women's safety.
Deanne Grimaldo, Vice President for

Community Colleges for SASU said, "I
am pleased with the issues the Board
chose. I think they truly reflect the
major concerns of students across the
university system at this juncture."

This was not an easy task for the
Board of Directors. It took them eight
long and difficult hours to cut the
possibilities down to six issues.
According to Fred Azcarate, Vice
President of Campus Affairs for SASU,
"This was probably the most difficult
meeting the Board will have. The
discussions were spirited and candid
with a few rough edges."
The Third World Caucus and the

Women's Caucus will each now in¬
dependently select an issue. These two
issues added to the six chosen by the
Board will define the focus of the
organization for the year. In the coming
months, specific strategies for each
issue will be developed.
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Michigan Approves
'Pay Now, Study Later'

Tuition Plan
The scheme is almost a complete

reversal of other college financing
reform ideas bandied about in recent
year. While college administrators
such as Catholic University President
William J. Bryon and Boston Univer¬
sity President John Silber call for a
national trust fund from which students
could borrow mone> for college and
repay once they are working, Michigan
Gov. James J. Blanchard has his state
poised to let parents deposit $3,000 in a
state fund when their child is born and
take advantage of free tuition at any
state college 18 years hence.
The BEST plan-for Baccalaureate

Education System Trust-has already
passed the state House 89 to 11, and all
but eight of Michigan's 38 senators who
control the upper chamber are
cosponsors of the proposal.
The plan is based on the gamble that

the state can turn parents' $3,000 trust
fund deposit, through lucrative in¬
vestments, into enough money to cover

college tuition costs two decades down
the road.
But the few public officials urging

caution note that the plan gambles on
uncontrollable variables: that un¬
foreseen factors, such as a repeat of the
1970s oil crisis, will not make tuition
costs skyrocket; that the state's in¬
vestments will consistently match the
increasing cost of tuition; that colleges
will keep tight control of their budgets
even though they are guaranteed
students with paid tuition.
A few critics point out the plan is

vague on its provisions for the poor,
who probably would not be able to make
the $3,000 investment at the time of a
child's birth.
Still, more than 30 states have con¬

tacted Michigan about the plan, ac¬
cording to the state treasurer's office.
Public support for the plan is strong
and Blanchard has made it a major
issue in his reelection campaign.
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3:00 a.m.

The road to success

A boring Sunday afternoon at Delhi



THE ORACLE NEEDS YOU!
Do you want an exciting career in journalism,

allowing you to travel all over the world and
make muucho dinero. Well you won't find it
here! But if you feel like getting started down
the right path call Mr. Wallace (4138) and join
the creative nutty staff of the Delhi Oracle.

CLUB INFORMATION
The Delhi Oracle welcomes any

and all club information that you
have to offer. Please submit all in¬
formation to the College Union office
for placement in our mail box.
Remember this is your newspaper.

Make the most of it.

Ouch!

READ THE ORACLE

These
days...
you never
know who
wilt show
up at
Delhi
Tech!
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Coming back for
the last time

by Wendy A. Sarnicola

As a student returning for my fourth
semester, I consider myself a seasoned
veteran of Delhi Tech. Being as that
may, I still feel that I have ripped
myself off. Most of my friends have
graduated and moved on to try their
hand in the "real world", or opted to go
on to another school. Not only do I feel
more experienced than the returning
seniors, but to me the Freshmen are
totally untouchable. When I see some of
the new students, I feel like an old lady.
Many of the guys look as though they
should be in Junior High School. Every
year the students get younger and
younger.
One thing that did not surprise me

was the amount of students returning
for the "five-semester plan". I do not
envy these people at all. The freshmen
should be grateful, however, because
now they have someone to buy them
beer.

Inmy time here, I have seen so many
people come and go. I've lost good
friends, and picked up new ones along
the way. Faces change, but the at¬
titudes are universal. Some unknown
force has drawn every single one of us
t<> this little town in the middle of
nowhere, and we learn quickly to make
the best of our years here.
Many of us who are returning have

been complaining about the physical
and moral changes that occured while
we were off at the beach this summer,
but deep down inside we know that the
surroundings are minor compared to
all the people and experiences that will
make our stay at Delhi unique.
Instead of complaining, concentrate

on all the laughs and smiles that will be
the foundation for life-long friendships.
Make the best of all you can, while you
can. There will not be enough time for
anger, hate, or regrets. These will be
the fastest two years of your life.

I'll miss you forever
Close by he door
He paused to stand
As he took the class ring
Off her hand
All those who were watching
Did not speak
As a silent tear
Ran down his cheek
And in his mind
The memories ran

Of all the good times
In the sun and sand
But her eyes were ice cold
And yet he knew
He could never hold her again

They watched in awe
As he bent near
And whispered
I love you into her ear

With the class ring in his hand
He kissed her goodbye
Remembering how she wore it
He began to cry
Then the door flew open
And the wind began to blow
As they carried her casket,
Into the snow

Anonymous

We got their blood, let's get out of here!

Returning to
Russell Hall

by R.L. Kargauer

When I came back to college I noticed
much improvement in Russell Hall.
Some students did not like the im¬
provement while others enjoyed the
change. The furniture that used to exist
in the lobby is now in the pool room, and
a staircase was installed near the
elevator where a study room used to
exist. There are no murals on certain
floors and trash rooms now exist. There
are intercoms in every quad and the
present ratio is four hundred guys to
one hundred girls. The first floor is all
guys while the second and third floor is
co-ed, and the floor is all girls in the
back of the building; while in the front
only guys live.
There is no longer a rug on the second

floor t.v. room, and so far I've seen

little damage to the partially restored
building. I recently moved into the
dorm and most of the R.A's are new to
me. While some students really enjoy
the new change, others are not satisfied
because they feel that either vandalism
will still exist in the dorm, and-or the
new system will make living in the
dorm a hell instead of a social en-

viroment.
The elevator was turned off last week

and unless a student has a key I can see
no future use for this equipment. The
building needs still yet more work;
nevertheless, the construction crew so
far has done superior work thus far. I
can see that not only Russell Hall is
improving, but the schools atmosphere
as well. I am proud to be part of Delhi
and the Delhi community.

New industry
scholarships

Two seniors have been awarded the
first Barry, Bette and Led Duke (BBL)
Construction Education Scholarships in
recognition of outstanding achievement
in construction-related studies.
Anthony S. Imbrogno, a construction

technology major from Leeds, and
Michael J. Prezezoziecki, a civil
technology major from Scotia, were

formally presented with their $500
scholarships at a recent breakfast
meeting of the Albany-Colonie Regional
Chamber of Commerce at the Albany
Hilton Hotel. Robert L. Hillebrand,
acting dean of technologies at Delhi
College, was on hand for the presen¬
tation.



★CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
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15

ACROSS

1. Epoch
4. Sire
9. Tennis shot
12. Pave
13. Odor
14. Mock
15. Adore
17. Scan
19. Aged
20. Cent
21. Chore
23. Ban
24. Moray (pi.)
27. Some
28. Mister
29. Pointed missile
30. Verb (form of be)
31. Plan (pi.)
33. Plural of I
34. Poison
36. Eat (p.t.)
37. Jelly
38. Coat
39. Squeeze
40. Twist
41. Desk
43. Drunk
44. Tune in (p.t.)
46. Aired
49. Mistake

50. Scary
52. Yale
53. Course
54. Oddity
55. Fish eggs

Puzzle #102

DOWN

1. 7th Letter,
Greek Alphabet
2. Frightened (Early Eng.)
3. Military Depot
4. Poet
5. Before
6. Depart
7. Ash
8. Lake
9. Attorney
10. Ceres mother (Gr.)
11. Drone
16. Type, Sort
18. Burden
20. Indulge
21. Cede
22. Origin
23. Lighter
25. Cut back
26. Bloat
28 Spade
29. High card
31. Relation between
tones on scale
32. Inhabitant (suf.)
35. Certifier
37. Ditch
39. Senior
40. Trick
42. Squabble
43. Hunt
44. Morning Moisture
45. Ireland Military
Organization (abbr.)
46. By way of
47. Rock Group
48. Decrease
51. Concerning

Myths about college
loans: Debt does not
affect career choice
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WASHINGTON (SPS-Research
shows undergraduate students' career
choices are not significantly influenced
by their indebtedness from borrowing
money to pay for college, according to a
report in the summer issue of Con¬
nections, a publication of the New
England Board of Higher Education.
The article also took aim at other

myths about student financial aid,
claiming that student loan defaults are
more often related to a graduate's
unwillingness to pay than to inability.
College dropouts are more likely to
default on loans than graduates, the
report said.
The amount of money a student

borrows is not a reliable predictor of
whether a student will default on loans,
according to the article. In fact, the
National Commission on Student Aid

$30,000 to winners of
futurist competition

Honeywell is now launching its fifth-
annual Futurist Awards Competition,
an essay contest that asks students to
predict technology advancements 25
years from now.
Honeywell wants college students to

imagine the year 2011 and write essays
about the technological developments
they foresee. This year's contest will
offer 10 winners $3,000 each and the
chance to work for Honeywell next
summer.

Last year, 450 students, representing
325 colleges and universities in 47
states, entered the competition.
The contest is open to all full-time

students at any accredited college in
the United States. Students are asked to
leap 25 years in the future and write an
essay predicting developments in one of
six technological areas: electronic
communications, energy, aerospace,
computer science, manufacturing
automation or office automation. A
second essay must address the societal
impact of the technological predictions.
Each essaymust be no longer than 1,500
words.

Students can receive contest rules by
writing Futurist Rules, Honeywell
Telemarketing Center, Honeywell
Plaza MN 124164, Minneapolis, MN
55408, or calling toll free 1-800-328-5111,
ext. 1581. Requests for entry material
must be received by Dec. 31, 1986.
Completed essays must be post¬

marked no later than Jan. 31, 1987. In
February, a panel of top Honeywell
scientists and engineers will judge the
essays on the basis of creativity,
feasibility, clarity of expression and
legibility.
Winners will be announced in early

March, and each of the 10 winners will
receive a two-day, all-expense-paid trip
to Honeywell's headquarters in Min¬
neapolis.
Honeywell is a Minneapolis-based

international corporation that works
together with customers to help them
achieve their goals through the ap¬
plication of computers, com¬
munications and controls. The com¬

pany has 94,000 employees worldwide,
with 1985 revenue of $6.6 billion and net
income of $281 million.

Child Care Center
expands

The Delhi Campus Child Care Center
has expanded its services to include
care for infants 8 weeks to 18 months of
age, a more extensive after-school
program for children at Delaware
Academny, and an after-school
program for children attending Walton
Central School,-it was announced by
Toni Weaver, center director.
Infants are being accepted for the

first time at the center, located in North
Hall near the Delhi College entrance.
Full- and part-time care is available for
children 8 weeks to school age. The
center is open Monday through Friday
from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The expanded after-school program
at Delaware Academy meets Monday
through Friday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Delhi elementary school. That
program, aimed at children in kin¬
dergarten through sixth grade, is
supported by a $10,000 Latch Key grant
from the New York State Department
of Social Services.
A $10,000 Latch Key grant is also

funding a new after-school program in
Walton. That program, for children in
kindergarten through sixth grade, will
meet Monday through Friday from 2:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Congregational
Church on Townsend Street.

O.K. boys, it's Miller Time!

Student Activity fees:
"Because it's our money!"

found that the more a student borrows,
the more likely he or she is to repay the
loans.
Other popular misconceptions about

students were also challenged. For
instance, the article reports that when
both spouses have borrowed money,
married couples are more likely to
repay loans than single borrowers.
Also, among graduates earning more
than $1,000 per month, there is no
evidence that indebtedness forces the
postponement of purchasing cars,
homes and other big-ticket items.
Even though New England is home to

many of the nation's most expensive
private colleges, the average student
loan burden in the six New England
states is $5,000, while the national
average is almost $10,000.

Conflicts over control of student
activity fees are on the rise, and SASU
is springing into action to meet this
problem head on. SASU summer Intern
and Board of Directors Chair Lisa
Codispoti has recently completed a
research document for SASU entitled
"Student Activity Fees... Because It's
Our Money!"
"It is alarming that currently there

are three separate campuses dealing
with questionable interpretations of the
Board of Trustee activity fee
guidelines," said Codispoti in reference
to incidences at SUNY Albany, New
Paltz and Stony Brook.
The SUNY Board of Trustee

guidelines were established in 1971
outlining specific ways that student
activity fees could be spent, and how
campus presidents (or designees) must
approve Student Association budgets. It
also created the mandatory-voluntary

referendum that every SUNY school
must have every four years to deter¬
mine if the mandatory activity fee will
remain mandatory.
"People see these conflicts as an

individual campus problem," Codispoti
said, "but when any campus has a
problem with the activity fee, the
outcome could effect every SUNY
campus by setting a dangerous
precedent." Codispoti added "that this
is why SASU has continually recognized
the importance of a unified student
effort to stop administrative attempts
to take away student control of activity
fees."
Not only are SUNY students dealing

with this problem, but students
nationwide are overcoming this threat
to control. Students in Iowa and Oregon
recently battled with their ad¬
ministrations over the activity fee
issue.
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This Place is happening . . .

A prose poem
by Roberta Kargauer

Two billion in student aid
Nearly two billion dollars in federal

and State aid is available to eligible
New York State students for the 1986-87
school year, according to recent
calculations made by the New York
State Higher Education Services
Corporation (HESC). In announcing the
aid level HESC President, Dr. Dolores
E. Cross, urged current and prospec¬
tive students to submit aid applications
to college financial aid offices as soon
as possible.
"Registration for fall classes will

begin in just a few weeks. Students
should then be concentrating on their
studies, rather than their finances,"
said Dr. Cross. "Students who haven't
yet done so should begin exploring aid
opportunities and planning their
student budgets."
The bulk of the $2 billion in student

aid will be in the form of guaranteed

student loans. HESC projects a loan
volume of $950 million. Five hundred
and fifty million dollars will also be
available in the form of Pell Grants and
other Title IV funding. Included in the
$550 million is a $146 million sup¬
plemental appropriations for the Pell
Grant program recently approved by
Congress. Another $460 million is
available through the State's grant and
scholarship programs, a figure which
reflects a recent $46 million increase
for the TAP program.
"The Pell Grant Supplemental ap¬

propriation means more students will
be eligible for federal aid," said Dr.
Cross. "Students should also know that
Congress has voted to keep the
maximum Pell award at $2,100, thereby
improving access to higher education to
an even greater extent."

President's Awards
Delhi will present two members with

the institutions's highest awards.
Rosalie L. Higgins, professor and

chair of the management science
department, has been named recipient
of the President's Award for
Excellence in Teaching. The award
includes a Delhi College medallion,
personal certificate and $250 to support
professional development activities.
Reba K. Sage, purchasing assistant

for the college business office, is the
1986 recipient of the President's
Classified Employees Award for
Exceptional Merit. She will receive a
Delhi College medallion, personal
certificat and $100.
The awards were formally presented

June 27 at a special honors ceremony on
the Delhi campus.
Professor Higgins joined the Delhi

faculty in 1971 as a business instructor
and was promoted to assistant
professor in 1975 and to the rank of
associate professor in 1980. She was
named department chair and full
professor in 1985.
"Rosalie Higgins is an innovator,"

according to Seldon M. Kruger, college
president. "She played a key role in the
development of Delhi's Model Office,
the first learning laboratory of its type
in New York State," the president said.
"She was also instrumental in the
establishment of the college's in¬
formation systems management
program," he said.
Professor Higgins currently serves

as chair of the college curriculum
committee and the management
division task force on articulation
agreements with upper division
colleges. She also serves on campus
committees related to strategic
planning and computers and office

automation.
She is a member of the Association of

Information Systems Professionals,
Secretarial Educators of SUNY and the
New York State Business Teachers
Association. Professor Higgins has also
been listed in Outstanding Young
Women of America.
Professor Higgins holds a bachelor's

degree in business education from the
State University Center at Albany and a
master's degree in advanced
technology-systems science from the
State University Center at Binghamton.
She has done additional graduate work
at the State University Center at
Albany, the State University College at
Oneonta and Marywood College.
Mrs. Sage joined the business office

staff in 1963 as a stenographer and was
promoted to senior account clerk in
1967. She has served as purchasing
assistant since 1982.
"Reba Sage is always eager to take

on new responsibilities," according to
President Kruger. "For example, as
one of the first campus users of the
state's computerized accounting and
purchasing systems, she now oversees
employee training in that area," the
president said.
Her campus contributions include

service on the search committee for a
vice president for administration and
the Civil - Service Employees
Association labor-management
committee.
Mrs. Sage holds a diploma in legal

secretarial science from Central City
Business Institute, Syracuse. She has
also attended workshops on computer
terminal operations and the state's
generally accepted accounting prin¬
ciples system.

WALT DISNEYWORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM

Walt DisneyWorld Co. Representatives will
present an information session on theWalt
Disney World College Program Thursday,
October 9 at 10:00 am.

Interviews for the spring internship positions
will be scheduled after the information
session. Targeted majors include: Business,
Recreation and Hotel/Restaurant. Contact
Lou Shields for more information 746-4168.

wlisneuWorld
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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I had no qualms about him, never¬
theless I was truly scared. 1 love him
dearly, but yet confusion surrounded
me and darkness awaits me. My love
for him is everyday and I go home to
my future. h,,t what happiness do I
have if I'm not sure about my
tomorrows?

We are happy when we are onebut my
maturity is limited and my mind
wonders. On some days I want
separation, while on others I ache for
togetherness. Am I greedy when I say
that I want my freedom, and must I
choose for my pleasure?

How can I tell him what I want, and will
he understand my thoughts? I love him
with all of my heart and I will always,
yet there are still times when I feel ever
so lonely and ever so sad. There are
days when I want to walk and days
when I want to run; therefore, when
will I finally find myself and my
tomorrows?

I love him as the sun surrounds the
mountains and as the moon protects the
stars, but this is not enough for me. I
want my dreams, I want my life and
most of all I want him.

More than 400 college students participated in the Spring 1986
Walt Disney World College Program. The students, selected from
several applicants from each campus, worked in a variety of
positions within the Magic Kingdom and Epcot Center, as well as
the resorts. They attended seminars which gave them an op¬
portunity to learn about the different aspects of the entertainment
and vacation industry. Above are Delhi College participants.


